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[From the 51aeoupin (III.) Statesman.]

Eighteen Years a Captive among the
Indians

We were visited, a few days ago, by a man

by the .name of Joseph Barney, who says

that he is in search of a son, whom he sup-
poses to live somewhere near Alton: He.
made his escape on the sth of last May, from
the Flat Head Indians, near the head of the
Flat Head river, in Oregon. He stated that
he bad been with this tribe of Indians eigh-
teen years. We listened for some length of
time to bib history, .many portions of which
are truly thrilling. He was taken prisoner
in 1835 on the Upper Missouri river, while
in the employ of a fur company. He is a
native of France,, and• speaks English but
poorly; but we give what he communicated
to us as nearly as possible. He was in com-
pany with a man by the name of John Rob-
.ertson, both of whom were. captured. They
attempted to defend themselves, and killed
two Indians, but they were overpowered—-
there being twenty-five Indians to contend
with. They were secured hand and foot, and
placed on ponies, and started to the north-
westward, and traveled five-weeks, when they
came to the hunting ground of the tribe,
where they were given up to the chief; who
shook hands with them, and manifested muck
joy at their capture. They were unbound
and confined in a hut, where they were fed,
but not allowed to escape. The chief offer-
ed them his two daughters if they would mar-.
ry and .remain withLthe._ tribe.. Finding es,

!;..ape utterly impossible for the time being,
the terms were accepted, and the marriage
tobk place. The fruits of this marriage were
two children, both of which are still living, a
daughter, sixteen, and a son, fourteen, both
of Which he left with the tribe. Two yfq.rs
ago, Robertson attempted to escape, lnit was
retaken, scalped and burned alive, lea'ving
,three children with the tribe. Seven years
ago, Barney attempted to escape, but was
recaptured and would have been put to death
but—for the interposition of his wife, who was
the daughter of the chief. During the time
of his captivity, Barney states that he was
engaged' with his tribe in three battles—two
with the Black- Feet, and one with a tribe
the name. of which we do not know,----in one
of which be says over seventy Black Feet
were killed.

• Tho most of the time of his captivity he
lived on the head of the-Columbia river, and

-at times as far up as the head of the Flat
Head river. During this eighteen years, he
saw neither salt, bread, otoes, coffee, tea
or anything of the kind; ling upon meatt\of moose, deer, skunk, rattle snake, turkey,
prairie, hens, &c. At the tim . he made his
,escape lie was near Lake Superior, about
sixty miles from a trading post of the Amer-
ican Fur Company. The chief (his father-
in-law) was a doctor, and on the 15th 'of
May left, and while be was gone,Barney sne...,
ceeded in making all the Indians dead drunk
with the whiskey which had just been receiv
ed, giving one and a half pint to each Indi•
an. After they were asleep, he took his bow
and arrow, tomahawk,- pipe, two and a half
pounds tobacco, flint and ,Acel, and *two
pounds of ' meat, being all there was in the
hut. He started and traveled all night, hav-
ing his ..log along; the next morning ke kn.
led his dog, to prevent his returning to give
a clue to his trace. .

About 10 o'clock the same day, when about
thirty-five miles, he was,,everhauled by his
father-in-law's (the chief's) dog, which he kil-
led with his bow and arrow, and carried his,
carcass away from the path,.and then con-
•eealed himself in the brush; while he was
thus 'concealed the chief passed by him ; as

he passed the chief muttered, to himself, in
his language—"l will pass this mountain,
and at the foot of it I will take the left hand."
Overhearing this' Barney availed himself of
this information. Following the chief to the
foot of the mountain, he found, sure enough,
that he .had taken the left hand road, which
he ascertained by the tracks of his pony.

He continued his journey to the east until
about two hours before. daybreak on the next
morning, when he sat down, fatigued and
hungry; after daylight hekilled arattlesnake
eight feet folir inches •in length, which he
roasted and ate for breakfast. He kept on
the same direction; When about 5 o'clock, he
was overhauled by his brother-in-law's dog,

o'ivhich he killed' immedilitely and passed
On the next day, about '5 o'clock, he was
overhauled by another dog belonging to the
tribe, which hedesPatched iu the same man-
lier as the others;- atter which be proceeded
without any molestation, traveling four days
without daring to build a fire, only in the day
'time. He was seven weeks traveling ber,
he came to any tribe of Indians,during which
time he had spent one week iu despair, not
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Hitorllantotls.
TAPE'S POETRY.

The author of tho following verses should be known
They are very, very beautiful :

The proudest poetry of youth
is—" Would I werea man I"

The golden years that lie between,
. Youth like a dream would span—-

'Tis in its thought, 'tis in its heart—-
'Tis over on its tongue;

But ohl the poetry ofage
P•ls this—" When I was young!"

Thust,in the morn of life, our feet
Wontld distant pathways find;

The sun, still face to face we greet,
The sliidows fall behind!

But who the morn of life is o'er,
And nature grows less kind,

The lengthening shadow creeps before—
The sunlight falls behiudl

With ninny a mummer slow and sad
The stream of lifeflows on;

That which we prized not when we had,
is doubly prized when gone!

And many a sad and solemn truth
Iles written on life's page,

Between the "Poetry of Youth"
And "Poetry of Ago"

Story of a Faithful Dog.
The following story is- said by the Ports

mouth Chronicle, to be derived, as to all its
facts, from a most respectable Quaker family,
whose veracity cannot be doubted:

"About fifteen years ago, in the western
part of the state of New York, lived a lonely
widow named Mozher. Her husband had
been dead many years, and her only daugh-
ter was grown up and married; living at the
distance of a mile or two from the family
=1

"And thus the old lady lived alone in her
house day and night. Yet in her conscious
innocence and trust in Providence, she felt
safo and cheerful—did her work quietly dur-
ing the daylight, and at evening slept sweet-

ly.
"One morning, howeVer, she awoke withan

extraordinrry and unwonted gloom upon her
mind, which was impressed with the appre-
hension that something strange was about to
happen'to her or hers. , So full was she o
this thought that she could not stay at home
that day, but mast go abroad to give vent to
it, by unbosoming herself to her friends, es-
pecially to her daughter. With her she spent
the greater part of the :day, and to her she
several times repeated the recital of her ap-
prehensions. The daughter as often repeat-
ed the assurances that the good mother had
never done injury to any person, and added,
'I cannot think any one would hurt you, for
you have not an enemy in the world.'

"As the day- was declining, Mrs. Mozher
sought her home, hut expressed the same
feelings as she left her daughter's house.

"On her way home, she called ou a neigh-
bor, who lived in the last house before she
reached her own. Here she again made
known' her.continued apprehensions,which.
had nearly ripened into fear, and from the
lady of the mansion she received answers
similar to those of her daughter. You have
harmed'no one in your whole - lifetime, sure
ly no one will molestyou. 'Go home in quiet,
and Rover shall go with you."Here, Rover,'
paid she to a stoat Watch-dog that lay on the
floor, 'here RoVei, go home with Mrs. Mozor,
and take care of liet -Rover did as he was
told. The widow went home, milked her

taTlisle peralb.
cows, took care of evprYthink' Out of

hadand went to bed as, usual. Rover not
left her fur an inSta4 When she was fair-
in bed, he laid hhnselhdown upon the outside
of the bed, and as the widow relied op his
fidelity; and perhaps chid herself for needless
fear, she fell asleep. Sometime in the night
she awoke, being Startled, probably, by a
slight noise outside the house. It was so
slight, however, that she• was not aware of
beingstartled at all, but heard as soon as she
awoke a sound like the raising of a window
near tier bed, which was in a room on the
grouna floor.

• "The dog neither barked nor moved. Next
there was another sound, as ifsome one, was
in the room and stepped cautiously on the
floor. The woman saw nothing, but now for
the first time felt the dog move, as he made
a violent spring from the bed, and at the
same moment something fell -on the floor,
sounding like a heavy log. „

Then followed
other noises, like the pawing ofa dog's foot ;

but soon all was still again, and the dog re-
sumed his place on trio bed without having
barked or growled at all.

"This time the widow did not go to sleep
immediately, but lay awake wondering, yet

deeming it best to get ip. , I In
she dropped asleep, and when she awoke the
sun was shining. She hastily stepped out cf
bed, and there lay the body of a man ex-
tended on the floor, dead, with a lafke knife
in his hand which was even now extended.
The dogihad seized him by the throat with a
grasp of death, and neither 'man nor dog
could utter a sound till all was over. This

--man-was the widow's-son-in-law,-the husband
of her only daughter; he coveted her little
store of wealth,' her house, her cattle, and
her land ; and instigated by this sordid im-
patience, he could not wait for the decay of
nature to give her property up to him and
his wife, as the only heirs apparent, but made
this stealthy visit to do a deed of darkness
the gloom of the night. A fearful retribu-
tion waited for him, The widow's apprehen-
sions, communicated to her mind and
pressed upon -her nerves, by what unseen
power we know not, the sympathy of the wo-
man whaloaned the dog, and the silent but
certain watch of the dog himself; forme^ d n
chain of events which brought the murderer's
blood upon his own head, _and which are dif-
ficult to be explained . without reference to
that Providence or overruling -Power which
numbers the hairs of our heads, watches the
sparrow's-fall, and 'shapes our deeds, rough
hew them as we will.' "

'NO—Kendall of the New Orleans Picayune,
relates the following, which occurred in his
presence at Baden Baden, in Germany:

* * * At this juncture we were joined
by an English party, when the subject mat-
ter brought under discussion was bathing.

"I take a cold sponge bath every morning,
when at hone," said John Bull.

"So do I," retorted the Yankee.
"Winter andsummer," continued the Eng-

lishman.
'My system exnetly,7 responded the 'fan

kee.
"Is your weather and water'eold?" queri

ed John Bull.
"Bight ''chilly," continued Brother Jona

than.
"How cold?" inquired John
"So cold that the water all freezes as I

pour it down my back, and rattles upon the
floor in the shape .of hail!" responded the
Yankee, with the same canning twinkle of
the 'eye: " Were you in the ;next room to me
in America," he continued, "and could hear
me as I am taking iny sponge bath of a, cold
winter's morning,you would think I was pour-
ing dry beans down my back I"

The Englishman shrugged his shoulders'
as with a chill,„and marveled.

THE NE,WSPAPER.--iIOW lonesome is the
fireside where there is no newspaper! Ask
sthe man who has a family paper, like the
Herald, to read, with the latest news, the
good stories, the useful lessons, and witty
sayings of afe-newspaper—ask him its val-
ue. Let him be deprived of it for a few
weeks, and then ask him to put an estimate
upon it. It will have risen above all price.

SAROAPARILLA MONUMENT.—The New York
Journal of Commie° gives a description of
the now place of residence of Dr. S. P.Town-
send,,the "original" sarsaparilla man, on the
corner of Fifth and Thirtplourth street. It
has a -chapel, 'gyinnashan, picture gallery,
4tet The entire costof the building and
ground is estimated at 000,000 ; the con•
tract for stone is about $30,000; frOSco-paint--
ing $6,000; plastering from sB,ooo' to $lO,-
00000 the carpenters' mitred, is al cut
$30,000.

KICA-.. The Bishop of London is owner of
it:tt e. Paddington estate, "Worth ' hundred

t ratsand pounds dterling a year.' '

- •
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WHAT A GREAT CITY EATS.

The Loudon, Quarterly Review contains a
curious article on the commissariat of the
British metropolis, showing how much beef,
mutton and pork, fish, oysters and game,
bread, fruit and vegetables, milk, butter and
cheese, is consumed aitually in that city.—TIM, enormous appetite of a town of two mil-lions Of inhabitants can be realized only by
bringing together statistics like those fur-nished by the artielCin question.

Take, for instance, the amount oebuteher's
meat eaten in London in a year. Five hun-dred thousanil head of cattle, two million
sheep, ono Hundred and thirty thousand
calves, and one hundred and sixty thousand
pigs are slaughtered annually for the British
metropolis. Sonic of this meat is prepared
for market as far off as Aberdeen, in Scot-
land. It is a curious fact that but little more
mutton appears to be eaten in London now,
than there was twenty years ago, when the
population was halfa million less. If Stow,
who wrote A. D. 1698, is to he believed,
there was ten tittles as much pork consumed
in the British metropolis, in his day as is
used now, though the number. of inhabitants
has quidruppled. These facts show that the
civilization of the'table has advanced in Lon-
don, even if society, in other respects, has

,not made extraordinary progress.
The quantity of fish, oysters and game.ea-

ten in the British metropolis almost surpas-
ses belief. Ofoysters five hundred millions
are consumed annually, ofherring one hun-
dred and seventy five millions; of mackerel,
twenty three millions ; of red herrings, fifty
millions'; of eels ten millions; and soles,
ninety-seven millions. The lobsters used-are
one million and a quarter ; the stallion four
hundred thousand'; the crabs six hundred
thousand; the live cod four hundred thou-
sand ; and other fish M proportion. Two
millions of domestic fowls are annually sent
to the London market ; a million and a quer-
of rabbits ; two hundred' thousand wild
ducks ; • three- hundred-and- fifty thousand
tame ducks; a hundred thousand turkeys,
and as many geese. Four hundred thousand
pigeons ; one hundred and fifty thouSand
plovers ; one hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand grouse, and a hundred thousand hares
are devoured yearly. Not less than one hun
dred millions of eggs are eaten in London
from New Year to New Year. Nearly five
_hundred thousand quarts of milk, some of it
brought from a distance of eighty miles, is
poured down the throats of cockneys, or de-
voured in the shape of puddings each year.

Fruits and vegetables are consumed by
millions. London uses annually sixty millions
of oranges; fifteen millions of lemons ; a mil=
lion and a half pounds pf grapes; two hun-
dred thousand pine apples. The amount of
home-grown vegetables-eaten is astonishing.
Not less than thirty-five thousand persons earn
a- livelihood--merely by--filling--the-vegetagle
and dessert dishes of the British metropolis.
A single railway carried to.,_London, last year,forty-five thousand tons of potatoes. A mil-
lion and a quarter bushels of cocoa-nuts'are
imported every year. 'More than eight hun-
dred millions of pounds of. bread are eaten.
Althousandmillions,oftumblers of T ortt r anl
ale are drunk. So great is the demand for
water, that the London wells, for the last
twenty-five years, have been diminishing in
depth at the rate of a foot annually. -'At least
one hundred thousand persons earn a subsis-
tence directly, and four hundred ,thousand in
dirt city; by supplying London with eatables
and drinkahles.

These statistics give some idea of what a
great city consumes in the way of food.—
Philadelphia has about one fifth of the popu-
lation of the British metropolis, but as peo
pie here generally live betterthan in London,
the consumption may be estimated nt one.
fourth. We eat less game, perhaps, and drink
less malt liquors ; but, in'other respects gen-
erally; do our full share. The aggregate,
when presented in figures, is really amazing.
One draws a long breath insensibly uliten he
foots up.the' sum total of what a great city
eats.

FATHER.—Alfried Artis, ofShel-
by county, Ohio, was tried at Sidney last
week, and convicted of murder in the first
degree. The charge against him was that
about a year ago be caused the death of his'
own daughter, quite a young girl, murdering
ter by-a slow process of starvation, expo-

sure, and the most disgusting and fiendish
cruelties. Another daughter, older than the
deceased, Was witness against him.

lligknOr, BEALE, the Dentist of Philadel-
phia, who was convicted of violating the per-
son of Miss Mudge, in his .office,' has been
sentenced to four years and six mouths im•
prisonment in the Penitentiary. Previous to
receiving his sentence, he read an address to
the Court, strongly protesting his innocence,
and Irefleeting severely upon the conduct of
the District Attorney and •the Jury. 1)r. B.
has a wife and eight children, and had here-
tofore maintained an excellent Character in
the community.

DAVIS & CULIN, Dealers in Lamps,
LANTERNS AND CIIANDELIEItS, N. IL corner

Fourth and Cherry eta., Philadelphia.—Having eplatged
and Improved their store and having the largert. assort-'
ment of Lamps In Phlindolphla, they are now prepared
to furnish Camplane, Pine 011, Burning Fluid, Ethereal
011, Phosgene Gas and Lard Oil. Lumps, Lanterns OT
all paterns, Fancy Hotel nud hall l imps, rluutdullera,
Oirandolea ,and Candelabras, and Britten hi Lamps. at
the manufacturers lowest. prices. lile,a Lanipt.Thy the
package, at a siaall advance over auction prices. Being
large MANUFACTURERS of Pine Oil, Burning Flnid,
Ethereal Gil, Alcohol and (the only trues l'hesgene Gas,
they can furnish these articles nt such prices that h•r-
chants will find it to their advantage to buy. Call ha_
fore going elsewhere, If you want bargains, Also, the
Safety Fluid Lamp for sale.
' October 5,18 f l-ly

rIRESIDIAMS AND DRIED BEEF:
A fresh arrival of Sugar Cured.IIAMS and IGO El)

111.11.3', Just received from Cincinnati 'and for sale at
WILLIAMS' Family Grocery Store, in West Main street

•

. TUST -
•

ItEC EIV I'4: 1).—.-A . primelot' of
t p th,, coluhratini PATENT WHEEL tiItEASE, fn eikr-
inges, Cam- Wvong, Sr: This'artiehi hullo tuniiitninm
Ito reputation of being the be 4 artirlo for the liurpt,so
yor &Torok!. Fur A :do at . A.XTONtk.

Vfjiffl efpCin.
IN

E. GOULD, [Su,J No. 1i.4 elierituut tIMSt.,Swahies .I:ing. l'liiird
Id,la, extmsive Mind.. Pubisher; and Limier in 3lusl.
instruments of every deserip•

Exclusive agent f4. the sale of Millet, Davis &

Patent Suvponsion Drid •e .Eulian and other I 'JANOS,
Ilillrortrs Ituttdolr. I 1.n.05. Melodeons, 311.rtin s Unita

;•Itect Mush., Music Rooks. tte.
Ite.idents of the c..tintry. will' he supplied by mail

otherwise with tousle they stay whh. as wnalf p
chased In person. Hat lug une of the largest steeks
the United States. I feel confident of satisfying nil \I
may favor rue with a call or order.

Dealers In Music supplied on the most HIoral terms
Pianos to let. Second-haul floats for sale.

May 20. 1F1"):'.-1:

irIIIEAP WATCUES,,AND JEWEL-
‘_/ RI, WIIOLEssALE and RETAIL. at the •• l'hila-

IIlit• flelphla Watch and Jewelry...Stu e '
*A, Nullifier n i l North Fecund Street, i. ;

~...---,--7, nor of Quarry. l'biladelnhla. Bold/j \ Lever \ketches, full jewelled. 18 ear-
-,1., . at macs, -

- - $2O (1)

ii.,.. .•• ..' ,-...,. 0,,1 l I. Lritno,lB carat eases, 24 «i
...4;;Z'si.„.• .e.: • Sliver •• jewels, 0 (0~.(Y.COtt.lb.s: Siltser,Lever, full jewelled, l'' tfc

Superfiir Quartiers, ..

Gold Spectacle!, - - - - 7 (ac
}lnc Silver Spectacles, - - 1 tc
(Gold Bracelets, - - - . ,P ,;1.4.
Ladies' (fold Pencils. - - - - ( I 0
Sil. er Tea Spoon0. set. -

.
-

• (fold rens, alth ['own atid Silvea Ile (der. - 10 •
tiold Finger Rings 3734 .euts t.. S.S:

vents. Patent Lunet tiler art
in prey [tine. All 1,00.1t. waranled t. Le Nast tile)
sold for.

STAUFFER & 'Lk IILEY,
0111mnd-some Gold And Silver Levers and

still lower than the RINIVI. priveg

1(I( )() TONS No., 1 Super rhospit
(IF LlME.lit'lit;'S Original aid

nine warranted of Superior qUolity. thocheapest lIMII
iu the Farmers' and dealcra attilib'dvd at low

EXTRA OVA LITY LAND I'LASTEP--)000 t.rr,•ll
Irn qtuillf‘ Larol P-AFTtiqi emn-Fslrfar

10,111,11 Lusheli. of Mille lo I,ot
rely esbinett l'lnqur; tioa Iftrreln Casting: 101 l Lt

PER U AN UU A NO—Thlsarticle we offer in e,
deuce to our customers na equal to any Imported, any

superior to most,ln the marl.et.
WOO bags of superior Guanofor rale-it the lo

market rates. Able, Patagonian Guano, P( udr.
Ground Charcoal, hr., Ac. _ .

C. FItENCH & C
At the Strain Plaste'r 3111/s Junction of York Ave

Crown and 0111°u-hill strrets, Philadelphia.

41RENCII TRUSSES, Weighing 1
' than 2,/, ounces. fertile cure of Berl:tor hop

acknowledgiKby the highest medical authorities of l
tadelphia, twomp.arably superior to any other in ui

Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the erasion
offers to krncuro not only the highe s t and most easy
as dumb 6, a Triiss as any other, in lieu of therumb
and uncomfortablearticle usually sold. There is in
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is I
od it will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to mil on the suiscr
can have the Truss sent to any address, by remit 1
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten fir the doul
with measure round the hips. and stating side Rife ,

It Fill be excLed-tosultifnetfitting, by-retur
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB 11. NEEDLI
Corner Twelfth and Race @netsladvl

Anr LADIES, requiring the benefit of Mechanical .
porters. Owing to the derangement of the Interns: ,_

guns, inducing falling of the Womb, Puhunt,. se
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weekness, are infolplk
that a competent and experienced Lain, ' will be I .
tendance at the Rooms, (set apart for their exelt
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., lot door below Race.

July 26, '54.

AYES' Patent Tubular Oven
AIR RANGE, various si_ei, tosuit Families It

uk ttouses and Hotels.
Those ID want of a superior Or eking Apparatus as

cited to call at our. Warehouse and examine this It:
,For durability, economy and eimplicity In eperati
stands unrivaled. Ithas a perfect hot air ventilati
and meats baked in this oven will retain their juic.
flavor equal to that roasted before an open tire.
and pantry cooked nt the same time without one a
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated r
heat additional rooms for the oldest weather. At 13 •

descending or return flues, and Is equally well ad, A

to bituminous orcommon hard coal. The steam
over the boiling part ofthe Rerage carries off the st
and scout of cooking, Ab well as heat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction, I
expensoto the purchfuler.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented Octoter,
Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies, F
Ships, Steamers, Ac.

Pure air is a sul ject. claiming the attention of e
Individual. and all -buildings should be provided
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful IV ADMIND AND VINTILAI TAO Ft nr •
for IN ellings, School' Rouses, Churches, Balls, Ft. r •
Factories, Ac. '

A large nssorttnent.of Office. flail and Coking St. ).

Parlor drates, Registers, Sc. 11:holerale and
ItAND Sr. HAYES

S 2 North :4lxtb street, I h
it PersonalPersonal attention given to warming and v,.n

lacing both public and private buildings.

EMOVER-E. NEWLAND &

wholesale and retail I,OOIKINO GLASS AND i
UltE FRAME MANUFACTGItY, N0.1211 ,ARCIi Aro

opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.
E. N.. Co. reeeired the only Prize Medal, :merit

the Crystal Palace exhibition,'N. Y., I AM, In the 13,r
States, for Gilt, Decorated, Mantel and Her Glasses.

NJ:iIV AND CHEAP TOYS, DOL.i.I
r.trenchand German Fancy Goods,

Articles for Confectioners,Druggists and TobattnnAt
lower than over and in greater variety, , •

Fancy Baskets, plain embroidered and painted,
Toys of wood, cbinn, load, tin, .11e., (tier 100 raternp,
Kid, wax, jointed,china, crying and dressed Dells, '
Doll Heads with teeth, moving eyes, de.,
Harmonicas, Accordions. Violins, Jewsharps.
Fsucy Boxes, Cornets, Bonbon Papers, /lc., for Cu'.t.

Goners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes, Inkstands,WatOstands,
Biscuit Figures, Inks, Jewelry Boxes, Colognes, .te.iToilet Bottles and Vases of china, Bohemian Glass,
Druggists Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth ilrushusTobacco and Sund Boxes, Seger Cases, Tin Foil,
GermanPipes of china, &c., over 100patents,
Marbles, Percussion Cups, Slates and Pencils,
Also Cases of TOysovell assorted, at $5, $lO, $2O and $

per Case,
Witb an endless Variety of newest stylesofFancy Otto

imported in the latest Packets and for sale at theVit
lowest rates by W. TILLER, Importer,
1113.-pd No. 1 Couunereo st. I'hil:eh:4o kg.

EATIS :—Just PublishedA nu'ILX rascurEny . IN MEDICINE—A fewirMilson ir
It:atonal Treatment..without Modidne, t•ltertuatortlltor local weakness, nervousdebility,dow spirits, lassitn:
rankness of 010 indisptsitbat nod int
parity' for study and later, dulli,ess of appfehensis
loss of tuetnr.ry, iTOrNiOII to society, love of selituc,t, I
midity..self distrust, dist:bless, headache, haulm-As.
discharges, tains In the side, affection of the oyes, if,4
pies on the face, itexual and other infirmities in man.

Front the French of Dr. 11. DeLaneey:
The important tact that these alarming compliftet

may oaslly be removed WITHOUT MEDICINE. IA In MIS BUM

tract clearly demonstrated, and the ontliely new a$
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Aunt.:
fully explained, by means of nhlch every one Is entigt
to core himself twill-telly and 'at, the least pessilda roe
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostruins of a

•day.'
Tent to nny address, gratis and post free, In n r ,044 •

envelpe, by remitting paid) two postage Run
to Dr. liel.ancoy,ll Eispottnrd litreot, York.

March 1-1
•

•

traveling or expecting ever to, reach a habi-
tation of whites. ,

. At the end of the above time he came to

a tribe which he calls the Tomahawks.' Ho.
was kindly treated by them. For fear of be-
ing-takert again, assured them that lie belon-
ged to the Flat Heads, and was .in search of
two crazy rndians who had made their es-

cape. After asking some. 4tiestions in Eng.
lish, concerning ho "crazy Indians," he de-
parted, and a r nine travel, came to
the Missouri iver. ,Ho made a raft of logs
and crossea over. Traveling due east, he
continued his journey nine weeks before he

arrived at White Lake in Minnesota, during
allofwhich time he had subsisted upon game,
which he killed with his bow and arrow. He
remained there three days, and sold his ac-

coutrements for clothing, and then made his
way for this State. He arrived here in the
cars. •

Barney is a man of considerable Intelli-
gence, and seems to ha .e a vivid recollection
of nearly all that pass d during his captivity.
He seems familiar Wth Indian life, and gives
many of their signs for determining courses,
cures for diseases, &c. " He would like to see

his children again, but would rather forego
the pleasure than to go back and remain with
the tribe. He was married soon after he.
came to this country, and lived in Otsego
county, New York, where his wife died; af-
ter which he was employed by the Fur Com•
pany. He is 63 years old, but still seems
active and hardy. He describes the country
as being the handsomest he ever saw. Tru-
ly he has "seen the elephant," and if his sto-
ry is correct, he can tell.of_more trials,trib,
illations and adventures than any one now
living.
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